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Combination Printers and Projects is one of the biggest commercial printing companies in Gauteng Province. We have a strong customer focus, competitive
pricing model and a core competence around printing and manufacturing every specification of printed marketing material. Modern equipment and expert
colour management capabilities make us the preferred choice for some of South Africa’s biggest brands. Combination Printers and Projects gives your brand the
edge to compete. With a proud history of excellence stretching back to 1998, Combination Printers and Projects is uniquely positioned to deliver high-quality
printed products including specialised custom made packaging that is both functional and proficient in marketing needs.
Our management style is progressive and flexible enough to ensure that each and every one of our clients get unrivalled technical support from the
development stage of the project to the finished product. We are Passionate about print, We take Pride in our work and we are Precise in our aim for perfection.

Our Mission

Our Vision

Our Values

Connecting brands and people by
prioritising excellence in print, design
and production

Bringing brands to life through print
using innovative solutions, engaging
with our customers and transforming
their products

All clients are treated with integrity
and respect, ensuring that all work is
executed timeously and efficiently

About Us
As a premier commercial printing company located in Johannesburg,
Gauteng Province we recognise that we are responsible for the socioeconomic development of the community we operate in as well as the
development of our valued staff. This means that our ethics and
company policy is in line with constitutional principles and legislative
policy. We are committed to the practice of responsible, fair and
progressive corporate behaviour.
Combination Printers and Projects has been audited and awarded
multiple certifications that ensure that we provide a safe working
environment for our employees. We are committed to reducing our
carbon footprint. We recycle all our recyclable printing paper and
boards. The chemicals we use in the manufacturing of goods are
disposed of in an environmentally conscious way. The sourcing of raw
materials also means that we carry on our green-conscious policy.
Combination Printers and Projects provides for the expert packaging
of products. We also assemble campaigns as per clients briefs.
Our dispatch and outbound logistics capabilities cater to both regional
and national delivery. We also ensure the storage of consignment
stock in our state of the art production warehouse.

Fulfilling your
imagination on print

Our Services
We provide all our clients with invaluable services, what started as
litho printers has over the years expanded to full on digital
printing company. We pride ourselves in quality workmanship and
dedicated to client satisfaction

PRE PRESS

LITHO

The Pre-Press procedure takes
place between print layout
and final printing. This could
include typesetting, copyediting, markup, proofing,
proofreading, screening,
imposition, manufacturing of
plates, and the creation of a
high-quality print file

Litho printing, involves
printing from a plate, to
various different paper
substrates. Litho printing is
ideally suited for costeffective high-quality printing.

DIGITAL

POST PRESS

Combination Printers and Projects is
able to provide on-demand printing
solutions, quick turnaround times,
from small to large print runs at a
reasonable price, for both narrow
and large format digital printing.
Digital can save money and time
when you need a small job done
fast, but right the first time

At Combination Printers and Projects, we ensure that
the efficiency and quality of pre-press and litho
production carries over into post-press production as
well. Post-Press is a critical part of the printing process
– taking place after printing, it affects the final look
and feel of the printed product. Our finishing solutions
are on par with international standards and include
the latest technology in binding, die-cutting, foiling,
embossing, mounting and more

Legendary Services
Our system is simple and focused for maximum client benefit.
Each client is allocated an experienced Account manager, who
acts as your Project Manager. They are supported by a
dedicated internal assistant who is always available to answer
queries who will see your job through from pre-press to final
delivery. We are truly here for you. You can rely on Combination
Printers and Projects to be professional, reliable, solution-drive,
and understanding of your unique challenges.

CREATIVE DESIGN

RELIABILITY

We offer creative concept and
graphic design solutions

The right work, to the quality
promised, and on time.

STABILITY

INNOVATION

The kind that comes with
experience and a solid
reputation.

We innovate from corporate stationery,
to point of sale, to annual reports,
direct mail components, brochures and
books.

Our Services Unpacked
Banners and Branding

Calendars and Diaries

Signage

A perfect way to showcase your corporate
branding in-store, at events or at activations.
PVC, pull-up and fabric banners, gazebos,
media walls which are easy to install

We specialise in printing wall, tent, pyramid and
desktop calendars. Add some foiling, embossing
or spot UV to make it stand out. We design and
produce personalised individual and corporate
diaries

Vibrant, long-lasting colours will make your
signage standout against the rest. Choose
between ABS Plastic, Perspex, Chromadeck,
Forrex and Correx substrates.

Publications and Newsletters

Flyers and Brochures

Stickers and Decals

From annual reports to brochures and
booklets, our vast experience in printing
bookwork will ensure that every page of your
story is told

Our high-speed litho presses can produce
thousands of flyers and brochures at
affordable prices. We will print, cut and
package your job for easy distribution.

From vehicle branding, window lettering to
bumper stickers and labels, we do it all. Print
your vinyl on matt or gloss and have it cut out
on our CNC cutter

Corporate Stationery

Posters

Promotional Material

Professionally finished business cards of any
size. Printed double-sided on up to 400gsm
paper with options for lamination, embossing
and foiling. We make you brand stand out
through corporate letterheads, diaries,
folders, certificates, etc.

Printed with brilliant colour for sizes from
A0 through to A3. Our posters can be
finished
with
laminating,
foiling,
mounting and die-cutting

Gift bags, gift boxes, t-shirts/ caps and a wide
variety of promotional material and corporate
gifts. We design, print, make-up, package and
deliver to nation-wide

Our Services Strengths
Backed by 20 years of experience in creative design, printing and productions, we target specific
groups of people who use our services thereby reducing marketing costs and increase profits.
We understand the needs of consumers which gives us a unique perspective. It gives us a better
position to provide quality products and customer service. We use this advantage to set
ourselves apart from our competition. We serve both corporates and individuals and any one
who needs to improve corporate image with top-quality business cards or personalized
promotional items and unique Logo designs from our designer fonts Library. We’ll share our
experience and ideas to come up with the best solution. Although our marketing sales efforts are
concentrated in Gauteng, we do Cross-border Printing (Malawi, Mozambique, Zimbabwe), and a
sizeable amount of work for clients in other provinces: north West, Limpopo, Mpumalanga and
the Free State.

PRINTING

100 %

SIGNAGE

CREATIVE AND GRAPHIC DESIGN

90 %

CUSTOMISATION

PRINT FINISHING

80 %

PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL

70 %

100 %

95 %

DESIGN

CUSTOMISATION

Graphic Design

Foiling

Creative Design

Embossing

Concept Execution

Debossing

Corporate Identity

Engraving

PRINTING

Brand Application

PRINT FINISHING
Binding

Offset

Cutting

Digital

Machine and hand numbering

Large format

Die-cutting

Silk screen

Previous Work Done

Previous Work Done

Some of Our Clients

Quality, service and
competitive pricing is a given
as a vendor to our clients

What sets us apart
Passion. Print. Excellence. We have a varied client base that ranges
from Corporations to Advertising Agencies and Design Studios. Our
client base may be varied but our quality isn’t, as the brands they
represent, these clients’ needs are exacting.

The demand is for top-end
work, with expertise in a full
range of specialised
techniques

Innovation, learning and
differentiation that is exactly
what Combination Printers
and Projects represents
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